Inbreeding can cause reductions in fitness, driving the evolution of pre-and postcopulatory inbreeding avoidance mechanisms. There is now considerable evidence for such processes in females, but few studies have focused on males, particularly in the context of postcopulatory inbreeding avoidance. Here, we address this topic by exposing male guppies (Poecilia reticulata) to either fullsibling or unrelated females and determining whether they adjust investment in courtship and ejaculates. Our results revealed that males reduce their courtship but concomitantly exhibit short-term increases in ejaculate quality when paired with siblings. In conjunction with prior work reporting cryptic female preferences for unrelated sperm, our present findings reveal possible sexually antagonistic counter-adaptations that may offset postcopulatory inbreeding avoidance by females.
Introduction
Inbreeding can expose deleterious recessive alleles to selection, thus reducing the fitness of individuals or populations (inbreeding depression [1, 2] ). Where selection favours inbreeding avoidance, both sexes can adopt mate choice strategies that favour unrelated individuals as mates [3, 4] . However, because males and females typically pay different reproductive costs, inbreeding can have asymmetric fitness consequences for both sexes [5] [6] [7] , thus potentially generating sexually antagonistic responses to inbreeding [8] .
In polyandrous species, where females mate with multiple males within a single reproductive episode, females may exploit postcopulatory mechanisms of inbreeding avoidance [e.g. 9] to avoid fertilization by sperm from related males [8, [10] [11] [12] . In theory, males may also exercise postcopulatory inbreeding avoidance by tailoring the size and/or quality of their ejaculates according to female relatedness [7] . Accordingly, some insect studies have documented male ejaculate tailoring as a response to female relatedness [e.g. 13] , although such responses are not universal [14, 15] .
Here, we examine patterns of male reproductive investment in relation to female relatedness in the guppy (Poecilia reticulata), a polyandrous, livebearing poeciliid fish. Guppies are ideally suited for evaluating pre-and postcopulatory inbreeding avoidance by males. Males exhibit flexible mating strategies, such that individuals readily adjust courtship [16] and adopt alternative mating strategies in response to female cues [17] . Furthermore, there is evidence of ejaculate tailoring by males [18, 19] , and for their part females exercise cryptic female choice against inbreeding by manipulating sperm velocity to favour unrelated mates [20] . Moreover, inbreeding occurs in natural populations [21] , and offspring arising from consanguineous matings exhibit impaired survival [22] , reductions in courtship by males [23] and declines in both body size and fertility [24] . Thus, we predicted that males would expend less courtship effort and reduce their expenditure on ejaculates when exposed to related females.
Material and methods
Guppies came from an established pedigree (comprising n ¼ 23 families reared through three generations of outbreeding) founded by descendants of wild-caught fish from a feral population in Queensland, Australia. The experimental fish were reared in single-sex tanks until four months old. Two full-sibling males were taken haphazardly from each of the 23 families and assigned to their respective treatment tanks (35 Â 19Â 22 cm) where they were kept for 3 days to acclimatize. After this period (i.e. day 0), sperm were extracted from anaesthetized males to obtain baseline measures of sperm viability, velocity, length and numbers (see the electronic supplementary material).
After the initial sperm assays (day 0), we placed either a fullsibling or an unrelated stimulus female in each male's tank for 40 days. In both treatments, males had visual and olfactory access to the stimulus female housed within a transparent and perforated plastic drinks bottle (12 cm diameter) in the centre of each tank. Each stimulus female was replaced with a full sibling on days 10, 20 and 30 to prevent familiarity from diminishing male sexual interest [25] . We measured the number of sigmoid displays (an S-shaped posture used during courtship) over a 10 min period, as this behaviour is known to predict male reproductive fitness in guppies [26] . After each trial, the female was anaesthetized and measured for body size (standard length, SL).
We performed sperm assays again to evaluate both short-(5 days) and long-term (40 days) adjustments in ejaculate traits. A short-term period of 5 days was chosen to ensure that males had time to replenish their sperm after the initial baseline sperm assays [27] . The long-term period of 40 days encapsulates the guppy's entire spermatogenetic cycle [28] and therefore accounts for changes in ejaculate traits that depend on sperm maturation. Repeated sperm extractions do not influence male behaviour or survival [19] . The sperm traits considered in this study are associated with male reproductive fitness in poeciliid fishes [29, 30] .
We used mixed-effects models to analyse variation in courtship and ejaculate traits. All models included relatedness treatment as a fixed factor and family identity as a random effect. Sigmoid data exhibited a negative binomial error distribution and were analysed using a generalized linear mixed-effects model [31] within the glmmADMB [32] package of R [33] . Female standard length was included as a covariate, as male guppies exhibit preferences for larger females [34, 35] . Interactions between covariates and relatedness treatment were not significant. The analysis of ejaculate traits was performed using the lme4 [36] package of R and included the additional fixed effects of time (two levels) and time-by-treatment interactions. Male ID was also included as a random effect to account for repeated sampling of individuals across time periods. Five males had no sperm and one was found to have no intact sperm bundles, so these six individuals were excluded from the analyses (n ¼ 3 from each treatment).
Results
Males directed significantly more courtship towards unrelated females (table 1 and figure 1) . However, males housed with related females produced sperm with higher average path velocity (VAP) than those housed with unrelated females (table 2) . This effect was predominantly attributable to short-term adjustments in VAP (figure 2a), although the treatment-by-time interaction was marginally non-significant (table 2) . There was no significant effect of treatment on the remaining ejaculate traits (table 2 and figure 2b-d).
Discussion
We show that male guppies are capable of kin recognition and adjust both their courtship and sperm quality accordingly. Males decreased their courtship but produced ejaculates comprising faster swimming sperm when exposed to siblings. Although this finding contrasts with most other studies, it is not without precedent. In red junglefowl (Gallus gallus), males initiate copulations more readily with unrelated females, but when copulations do occur they inseminate more sperm with sisters [8] . Interestingly, as with guppies, female junglefowl exercise cryptic preferences for unrelated male sperm [8] , and thus males of both species may adopt sperm investment strategies that counter cryptic female choice against inbreeding. Our results may reflect sex-specific responses to inbreeding, whereby males tolerate higher levels of inbreeding than females [5] [6] [7] . However, while this latter possibility is consistent with our finding for sperm velocity (relatively higher with siblings), it is at odds with our finding that males reduce ( precopulatory) mating effect when paired with sisters.
An alternative explanation for our findings is that when females mate with siblings they are more likely to seek additional mates (e.g. where sperm competition/cryptic female choice biases paternity towards less related males [e.g. 37]). Accordingly, the degree of male-female relatedness may be associated with the level of sperm competition, which in turn can favour a reduction in ejaculate investment under high-'intensity' sperm competition scenarios [38] . Thus, our findings for sperm velocity could be interpreted as a response to the heightened intensity of sperm competition when males encounter sibling females.
Finally, although the mechanism underlying kin recognition is unknown in guppies (and in our case may involve familiarity cues developed during pregnancy), other fish species depend on odours linked to genes of the major histocompatibility complex (MHC) to identify kin [e.g. 39, 40] . Female guppies have been shown to preferentially associate with particular males based on olfactory cues alone [41] , and future work could profitably focus on the MHC as a basis for these odour-based mating preferences. rsbl.royalsocietypublishing.org Biol. Lett. 10: 20140166
